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TELEPATHIC PUZZLE

Twins Though Miles Apart in

Constant Communication

Fey of the Inexplicable Fut
I Which Have Deen Done by the

Marvelous Power of Which
I Uoth Seem Poasesned

Strange things are reported froir
flay to day by the papers of oui

but none of recent date
in interest this which we copS

from the New York World It is a

problem of telepathy for that if

about as near as one can come tc
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i defining the mysterious case of Mrs
Mathilde Leibrand and Mrs Eliza

Warner of Philadelphia
These women are twin sisters

JFrom infancy they claim to have beet
constant mental communication

ithough far apart
These are some of the inexplicable

I feats which they say their powei
has done for them

One twin at school drew on the
blackboard an accurate map of Rus-

sia guided by the other who fixed
her eyes on her geography

On St Blizzards day March 12
J1SS8 one twin knew by telepathj
Ithat the other who was supposed tc
the with her grandmotner was dying
In a snowbank The girl was rescued
The children were then ten years

fold
On July 30 18S6 one twin was iu

Ithe Bndgeton N o railroad disas-
jter The other knew of the accident
iat once but added almost imme-
diately Thank God Lizas safe A

year later one twin was overcome by
in a big department store Mrs

ordered a carriage drove to
the store and reached her sisters side

to take her home
The most remarkable case of all

and one which as reported to
physicians caused some

at the birth of
Mrs Warners baby boy some days
ago She was in Atlantic City but

Leibrand 100 miles away was
tin such physical distress during the
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SAW HER SISTER IN PERIL

time of the babys birth that a
was called After some time her

pain left her and she said to the
tor

Lizzie has just had her boy The
doctor who had never attended her
before insisted upon an explanation
which Mrs Leibrand could not
any better than she had been able to
explain a dozen other things of the

nature
While he was pondering over the

the telephone rang and Mr
Warner asked him to tell irs Lei
brand Lizzie was safely delivered of
a boy absolutely without suffering

The sisters are normal in every
physical line and they are perhaps
the only two people on earth who
tally exactly to every measurement-
of the Bertillon system which is
Used throughout the world for the
identification of criminals The moth-
er of the two women can distinguish
them only by their voices

The impressions made by the
on their thumbs differ mate-

rially but it requires an expert with-
a good glass to distinguish the dif-
ferences

All the Pleasure of mine
A toper in Mnntpzuma county Col

sought a divorce because his abused
wife retaliated by making thins un-

pleasant for tim throwing lamps and
crockery at him hiding his clothes
keep him In the house mixing emetics
in his food and otherwise annoying
him in various ways to force him to
renounce the use of stimulants The
court decided that she lifts a right to

the husband who is a slave to

Quail on Indiana Farms
Northern Indiana farmers are ex-

perimenting in the domestication of
quail and the results are reported
highly gratifying Nearly every farm-
er in that section has from one to
three coveys on his farm and is

them kind and careful attention
During the snow season the birds are
fed regularly and on some of the
farms they have become so tame that
they roost with the barnyard fowls

tins Cinch on III Office
An Oklahoma country postmaster

recently sent the following notice to
tIle post office deportment Sur I
wish to notify you that on next
Wednesday this offic will be shet as
I an gone dear hunt You kin fire me
If you see fit but Ill give you a pinter
that im the only man in the naybor
hood that kin rede and rite

One Way to Make Money
In a southeasterly suburb of Lon

don lately a man was unearthed mak-
ing a comfortable income by insur-
ing everywhere and then getting run
over by cyclists who generally

his legitimate salary with
A sovereign as compensation H was
actually training twfl cbJrtQ 10-
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UNUSUAL HABITATION

GriefStricken Georgia Widower
Liver In a House Unfit Over the

Grave of Ills Wife

Col Elijah de Board of Gilmer
county Ga is probably the only man
in the United States whose home is
over a grave This unusual habita
tion is not due to eccentricity or for
the purpose of attracting notoriety
but is simply a case of loyal devotion
shown in a visible way to the memory-

of his wife
The recent loss of his partner in

life says the New York Herald af
fected him deeply since which time
he has become a recluse His devo-

tion has been carried to an extreme
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¬

¬

HOUSE OVER A TOMB
Inhabited by a Widower Whose Love Sur

vived Spouses Death

it is thought by his neighbors as he
has given up living in his large home
and has just built a house on the
spot where his beloved wife rests on
the beautiful mountain side near his
home The structure is a small but
substantial octagon of stone and on
the iron opening into the single room
is the following inscription One in
life and one in death

In the right hand corner is the
grave of his wife while a secondary
space near by he has reserved for
himself where at the end he can find
repose Around the windows flowers
have been planted and the venera-
ble patriarch spends the day in beau
tifying the surroundings of his
strange home

On the anniversary of her death
with the assistance of a local pastor
the funeral ceremony is repeated
The colonel has turned a deaf ear to
numerous entreaties of his friends to
give up his solitary abode as he has
expressed the desire to spend the re
mainder of his days in this tomblike
structure

AN ANNUAL LYNCHING

SpuitlMli and Portuguese Sailors Exe
cute a Dummy of JUditH Iscariot

on Good Friday

Judas Iseariot Was Ijnched in sev-

eral old world places during the recent
Passion tide season This is in accord
ance with a curious and remarkable
custom that prevails in Spain and Por
tugal and which is observed in London
and other British ports by the sailors
of those nationalities whose ships hap-
pen to be in those waters at the time

A dummy figure is made of a man
supposed to represent the betrayer of
Christ This effigy which is stuffed
with straw is allowed to remain prac-
tically unheeded on the deck until
after the sailors have attended morn-
ing service but no sooner are the de-

votions closed than the peace of
Judas is at an end

With one accord the seamen rush to
where the unconscious dummy lies the
first to reach it seizing it roughly and
stamping and spitting upon it until it
is wrenched from his grasp by one of
his fellows who subjects it to similar
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LYNCHING JUDAS ISCARIOT
Queer Rite Observed Annually by Spanish

Sailors

treatment and so on all around From
one member of the crew to another
the effigy is tossed and pitched about
execrations being leveled at its head

Presently somebody produces a rope
which is instantly seized upon and tied
round the neck of the dummy Judas
For hours after that the effigy is
dragged up and down the deck being
constantly reviled spurned and spat
upon

Finally when everybody has had
enough of it and is thoroughly winded
the dummy is hoisted to the masthead
being left there until the following
morning

Whenever a sailor comes on deck
throughout the whole of Good Friday j

he looks up towards the swaying ef-

figy spits at it and utters a curse

Small In Wales
One of the smallest parishes In

Wales is the historic parish of Sher in
Bridgend union Ithas only a

of eight or nine souls Ifash
and Stembridge two other parishes
nly number 14 Inhabitants between
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THE GRANDEST OP ALL

Preparations for the Hair
The Original and Only Hartona

ening all Kinky Knotty Stubborn
BEFOREUSING AFTER USING Harsh Hair

HARTONA HARTONA
Hartona will make the hair growjong and soft straight and beautiful Makes the hair grow on bald and thin places Restores

HAIR to its original color Hartona cures Dandruff Baldness falling put of the hair itching and all scalp d
have to be used all the time as it straightens the hair and gives it fresh lustre and the hair stays and naturally beautiful

I straight after the use of Hartona No hot irons necessary No the hair down with grease Hartonait m J onj

patent box See that the word Hartona is on every box
refunded if you are not absolutely delighted with the Hartona remedies Remember we handle no fake and

are positively protected by our 10000 guarantee to any one otherwise All our remedies are trademarked registered
lOTn W PT

City Bank of Richmond Va Adams and Southern Express Companies and to the editor of this paper

if you are employed or not and we will show you how to make a splendid living with easy and work and no risk of von
good money Write to us and we will send you a book of over one testimonials in your own State of people who hay
used and are using Hartona remedies Is this not fair and honoat enough

HARTJONA FACE NASH
Hartona Face Wash will gradually turn the skin of a black person five or six shades lighter and will turn the skin of a mulatto pe-

rson perfectly white The skin soft and bright without continual use of the face wash One bottle does the work
Hartona Face Wash will remove wrinkles dark spots pimples blackheads freckles and all blemishes of the skin You can rea

late the shade of skin on neck face and hands to any shade wish Full directions with each bottle
Hartona Face Wash is perfectly harmless and is sent to any part of the United States on receipt of price 50c per bottle

sealed from observation It is your duty to look as beautiful as possible Thousands of delighted patrons send us testimonials every
Please remember that your money is positively refunded if you are not perfectly satisfied and delighted with the Hartona
We want agents in every city in the United States Write to us no matter if you are employed or not and we will show you how t

make money without risking any of your own money g

9 HARTONA NOSMELL
Hartona NoSmell will remove all smells and bad odors of the body cures sore and aching feet chafed limbs etc

i Hartona NoSmell is a Godsend to all persons suffering from disagreeable odors caused by perspiration of the feet armpit etc
Sent anywhere on receipt of price 10 cents and 25 cents a package Address all orders to

HARTONA REMEDY CO 909 E Main St Richmond Va

SPECIAL GRAND
and one large box of Hartona NoSmell Goods will be sent securely sealed from observation

Write your name and postoffice and expressoffice address very plainly Money can be sent by postoffice money order or enclosed
a registered letter or by express Address all Orders to

ARTONA REMEDYCO 909 E Main St Richmond Va
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GARS and TOBACCO

Street Southwest

restrictions a Specialty Oi en Day Zt Nip h
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Washington D C

609 N V Yafhirgtcn D C
Capital 50000
lIon john R Lynch President
L C Bailey Treasurer-
f A Johnson Secretary-
D B AlcCaJy Cashier

Directors

John R Lynch Dr W S Lofton
Whitefield McKinley L C Bailey
Robert H Terrell W S Montgomery
Wyatt Archer John A Perre Heny-
E Baker i i r A ohn
son Dr A Tancil Howard II
William

Deposits received from 10 cents up
ward Interest allowed on 5 oo and
above Collections meet with prompt
attention A general excharge and
banking business done

Dr Czara

c
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317 6TH STREET N V

Oldest German Specialist

XRay for Examinations Diagnosis
and Treament in Skin and Blood Dis
eases Cancar Rheumatism Piles
Stricture etc

Private diseaes and of both
sexes in old and socalled incurable
cases cured Static Faradic Galvan
ic Electricity and Cautery in use
Urine examine Daily from 10 to 6
Tuesdays and Saturdays till 8 p m

of Roseau JDominico B W

STUDIO x 48 Qth St N W
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TRY THE

NEW HOME SEW1NO MACHINE

CflD PIDPIII IDQ showing the dir
yic oi-

Bcicne Machines we manufacture and their
before you purchase any other

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO-

tS Unix Square N Y Chteeo lit St Louis Mo
Dallas Atlanta Ga
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and prolong life
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